
Erasing lleafctng.
THE BULL AND THE BEES.

BUT .LOVENGOOD'S LATEST ADVENTURE.
I got about a fox squirril skin ove biled

corn juice under my shut, an wur aimin foi
Bill Kar's on foot, and when I got in site ove

ole Burns', I seed nigh onto fifty hosses and
mules hitched unto his fence. It wur Sicily'sweddin. She married Clapshaw, the
onlrif rtftar fhft wmfl foliar hn's faith irin
oat wbea he met me makin soda.
Now old Boras had a big black and white

boll, with a riDg in his nose and the bridle
tied up ronnd his horns. They rid im tu
mill and sich like, with a saddill made oaten

dog-wood forks and elap boards, and kivered
with old carpet, rope, girth and stirrup
leathers, for the foot. Ole Sock, as the;
called him, had jist got back from the mill,
and war turned into the yard, saddill and
all, tu pick grass. I war slurgin round too,
outside the house, for they haddent axed me

in when they sot down to eat. Sock nosed
round till he fonud a big baskit which hilt
sum shattered korn, and he put in bis hed tu

git it. I slipped up and jerked the haodil
r- oyer his horns. Now, George, du yu know

the nature ove a oow brnte ? Theys the
durndest fools ove all beasts, (allers septin
the Lovengoods,) fur when they gets inter
tribulation they nos nothin but to shut thur
eyes, beller, and back and keep backin..
Well, when ole Sock found himself in darkness,he raised his hed and made wun lunge
agin the house that shuck the daubin out,
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hearn a mile, and then sot inter an oneodin
fiistim of backin. A big craw fish wur no

whar. First agin wun thing, tbeD over anuther,among which was the bee bench, an

a dozen stands ove bees. This knockin
down tbar benoh fotched out all the bees
fitin mad; the whole air war full ove em,
ready to pitoh inter eny thing what moved.
The honse sot onter slopin groun, and the
yard door war even with hit ^ so Sook jist
backed in onder a double bed ove steme, a

blowin and a bawlin, and the leader ove the
biggut army ove bees I ever seed at wun
time. They filled the baskit, they lodged onto
his tail til it war a9 thick as a waggin tuog,
and stack strate up in the ar at that, lookin
sorter like a ded pioe kivered with ivy..
They wur in fhc all over him, and at work
with all their mites, a makin him feel good
an hot, ah improvin his. temper miteiy. Of
all the durned times ye ever hearn tell ove,
was thare and tharabouts. He cam tail fust
again the old two story Dutch clock and
fotched hit, bastin in the innards outeo hit'
the leetle wheels wur all over the floor..
Next pass he fotched up again the foot ove a

big, dubbil engine bedsted and rared bit on

end, pancbin won of tbe posts throngh the
glass winder. The next tale fust expeditionwar agin a katakornered cupboard,
what soon kotched darnation. He smashed
the glass it), upsetttn hit, aqd thea-etoraped
everything- onter the shelves all to gibbets,
a trad to baok farder iu that direksbun..
Piokil krooks, preserve jars, vioegar jags,
seed bags, yarb bunches, paragoririk^bottils,
aig baskits, and def, were all mixed darned

, permiskusly, and not worth a sortin by about
a dollar and a half. Next he got a fair back
across the rume agin the bord pertishun; he
went thru like hit had boen paper, an tuck
about six feet square of hit inter splinters an

scraps with him intu the rume wbar they
war eaten, and now the fiten of bees, and
dancin an dodgin begun.

Clapehaw's mam were deaf as a dog-iron,
and sot at the eend of the table next to war

Sock burst thru the wall; tale end on he
cum agin her cheer, bitten her and hit onto
the tabil. -Now the squealin, an cussin, an

smashing of things, an mixin ov vittils begun.They had sot several tabi's to make
hit long enuf, so he jist rolled em up a top
of one anuther. And thar sot ole Missis
Clapshaw a straddil of the pile, a fiten bees
like unto a mad windmill, with her calliker
cap in wun hand fur a wepon, and a cruet
frame in tuther, an a kickeu like she wur a

riding a lazy hoss arter the doctor. Tatars,
cabige, meat, supe, sop, dumplins, and the
truck you waller em in, milk, plates, pies,
and every durn fixin you cud think ov in a

week, were thar mixed and smashed like
hit had been thru a thrashin masheeir. Old
Sock kept a backin, and backed the whole
pile, old oman, and all, with five or six othertee fiters, and a few cheers, outcn the big
dore and down seven steps inter the laoe;
and then he turned a fifteen hundred pound
summerset hisself after em, and lit a top of
all the mixed up mess flat on his back. Aboutthe time he got to his feet, ole man

Burns.you know how fat, stumpy and cross

grained he is any how.made a mad snatch
at the baskit an kotch hit, but cudent let go
quick enuf, for old Sock just blowed, belleredand histed the old feller, heels fust, inter
the ar, and he lit on ole Sock's back aa bed,
thebaskit in bis band. Jist as sooo as ole
blackey cud see, he tore off down the laoe
(tryin to outrun the bees) so fast that ole
Burns was a feard to try to git off; so he jist
socked his fut inter the rope stirrups, atid
prepared hissef fur the durndest fast bull
ride mortal man or oman ever had.

Sock took down atween the hitched horses
and the rail fence, and ok Burns a fitio im
over the hed with the baskit to stop him, an

then fitin the bees. I tell ye he kept that
baskit a movin. I'll jist be durned" ef I
didn't think he hed four or five baskets. I
cud see that many at oust; well, Burns, baskitand bull, scared every durned hoss and
mule loose from the fence, sum obsarvin
bees a stoppin in each wun to help him start
fast frum the unquiet and trubilsorae place.
Most on em, tuck a fence rail with em, fast
unto the bridil rein. Now I'll jist give you
leave to kiss sister Sail if ever sich a site
wur seed, ur such nises beam as wur in that
long lane. A monstrous cloud of dust, a

harykane hed cum along, an hid the hosses;
and away above hit you cud see the bosses'
tails and ends of fence rails flying about,
and now an then a par of bright hine shoes
would flash in the sun like two sparks of
fire, and away ahead war a basket cirkling
rouu auu auoui at rauuum. n. utep ui urujiu,
sum nickerin, the bellerin of the bull, clatterinof running hoofe, an a monstrous rushinsound made up the nise. I swar old
Burns kin beat any man on yearth fitin bees
with a baskit. Ji3t set hiin a straddil of a

mad bull and let thar be a plenty of bees so

as tu excite the ole man. Stray hosses and
mules were tack up all over the country,
and ye cudent go a mile eoy course and not
find bukils, stirrups, ur sumthin belongin tu
a ridin boss. * *

Now about that house thar war a good
time ginerally. Feilers and gals loped outen.the dote in bunches, they clum the
chimney, they hid under the bouse, they

tuck tu the thicket, they rolled in the whea
field, lay down in the kriok, an sum tucl
hit out in good ole running toards home..

' Sicily, she squatted in the spring up to he
years, and while she wur a drownin th
mess ofbees under her coats, I went to hur

[ sez I, "You've got anpther sensashun, hain
ye?"" "Oh, Sut, the abominable insex, the;

i are jist burnin me up!" "Gin em sody,'
says I, ''in broken doses.that'll cool en

pff." She shot fire at me outeo hur eyes
and thought I best go. Clapshaw crawlei
in a chaff pile in the barn and tack hit ou

in sighin an groanin. Thar warnt an omai

or gall at that ar wedding but what tba
! stockings and frocks were too tite fur two o

i three days. Bees am wus on wimmin thai
men folks enny how, for they heve a faire
chance at em. Ore all the durned misfor

r tunes at weddins that has happened sinci
« Adam married that old gall who was so font
ore talking to snaix and eatin appils, doui
till now, that woo of Sicily Burns an Par
son Clapshaw's was thedurodest wust wun

fur nise, disappointment, breaking things
skare, trubil, hurtin and vaxashun of spirit
They won't gee tugether, mind that; go
too bad a start.
You haint time to listin now how old Burn:

finished bis bull ride, and how I cum tu dt
that lofty speciment of runnin. I'll lellyoi
that agin. Ef eny body axes arter me, tel
em I'm over in Fannin, on my way to Dah
lonega, fur sum on em will kill meif thej
ketoh me. flits an orful thins, George, t<

be a natural born durned fool. You nevei

sperenced hit, hev ye? Hit hes made pow
erfally agin our family I orter jest bust mj
head open agin a bluff of rocks, and wu<

do hit if I warnt a cussed coward. Al
pendence is in these yare laigs.d'ye se<

em ? *Ef they don't fail I may turn huniar
yet sum day.that is sorter human; enuff U
be a squire or skool oommisboner. Ef I wui

jist as smart as FriS mean, I'd be President
of a wild oat In a week. Hes liquor rii
whar you've been ? Much on hand?"

A Miracle op Honesty..At a partj
one evening several contested the honor o

having done the most extraodinary thing
and a reverend gentleman was appointed sol<
judge of their respective pretensiope.
One party produced his tailor's bill wit!

a receipt attached to it. A buzz wentthrougl
the room that this could not be outdone
when.
A second proved that he had just arrester

histailor for money that was lent him.
"The palm is his," was the general cry

when a third put in his claim: -
*

" Gentlemen," sard he, " I cannot boas
of^he feats of my predecessors, but have re

turned the owners two umbrellas they left a

my house. -
~

" I'll hear no more," cried the astonbhec
Arbitrator, "this is the very ne.phis altrc
of honesty, unheard of deeds; il is an atf
of virtue of which I never knew any one

capable. . The prize is."»-r '

" Hold'^ cried out "another, " I've done
still more than that."

"Impossible" said the whole company
let OS hear*.

" I ve Deen taxing my paper -for twenty
years and paid for it every year in advance.'
* He took the prize.

Brickbat's Brevities..Mr. Brickba
can't imagine why everybody is abusing
Brigham Youog for carrying bigamy inte
Utah. He does'nt see why they 6houlc
make any more fuss about Big Amy that
any of his other wives.
He wants to know, if the. Mormons are

leavitig Salt Lake City, who.is Camm ing i
He thinks the Mormon difficulties grev

out of the President's jealously, Mr. Bueh.
anan being indignant that Brigham shoulc
have sixty-five wives while he didn't have
any.

He thinks it nonsense to send an army tc

;conquer the Mormons when they could be
driven- off by a Kane.
He wants to take a contract to supply the

Mormon settlement with Mails. He thinki
he could make a little profit (prophet) in the
transaction.
He understands that the saints wiH re

main at Salt Lake until the wheat harvest ii
gathered. He says* the women-ought not te
be driven off until they have brc(a)d, anc

'.that the men should be allowed' to cradh
the fruits of their husbandry.

LNashville Union.

JS?" Ad American at Paris went to a res

taurant to get his dinner. (Jnacquaintec
with the French language, yet unwilling t(
show bis ignorance, he poioted to the first
line on the bill of fare, and the polite wai
ter brought him a plate nf fragrant bee
soup. This was very well, and when it wai

dispatched he pointed to the second line..
The waiter understood hira perfectly anc

brought vegetable soup. ''Rather more soup
than I want," thought he, "but it is Pari;
fashion." He duly pointed to the third line
and a plate of tapioca broth was brought him
again to the fourth, and was furnished with
a bowl of preparation of arrow root. H<
tried the fifth line, and was supplied with
some gruel kept for invalids. The bystand
era now supposed that they saw an unfortu
nate individual who had lost all his teeth
and our friend, determined to get as fai
from the soup as possible, pointed in despaii
to the last line on the bill of fare. The in
telligent waiter, who saw at once what h<
wanted, politely handed him.a bunch o

tooth picks. This was too much.ourcoun
trymaD paid his bill and incontinently left

iVeto York Express.
Subterfuges..One of these generoui

geotlemeD had stuck upon every other pan;
of glass."Selling off.no reasonable offe
refused.must close on Saturday." Thi:
man once offered himself as a bail, or secu

rity, in some case which was brought befori
a magistrate. The magistrate asked him i
he was worth £200, he said "Yes." "Bu

!you are about to remove, are you not?".
"No." "Why, you wrote up selling off.'

everv shop-keeper is selling off.".
» ) »

"You say no reasonable offer refused.".
"Why, I should be very unreasonable if ]
did refuse such offers." "But you say, yoi
must close on Saturday." To be sure, yoi
would not have me open on Sunday, woult
you?"

*****

"Mary, my love, do you reraembei
I the text this morning ? "No, Papa, I nevei

can remember tho text, I've such a bac
memory." "Mary," said her mother, "die

jyou notice Susan Brown?" "Oh, yes. Wha
a fright! She had on her last year's bonnet
done up, a pea green "ilk, a black lace man

tilla, brown gaiters, an imitation Hoiotor
collar, a lava bracelet, her old ear drops, anc

suchafan !.Oh my?" Mother."Well, mj

I dear your memory is improving."

{ ranee Jblifr.
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e| » . ^RESOLUTIONS '

. Offered at a Temperance meeting, and laid on the
table for future"consideration.

j Rcsohcl^ 1st, That we will be faithful to
, our vows to the latest hours of life.

2nd, That io beiflg active in the-wo^k, we

will strengthen each other infidelity to'the

j cause of Temperance, and ehddavorto cot>t
vince the people of the desirableness and legality

of prohibition. ,

Q/t Ttiot oil onnctAroa frnm Temoerance

be^ affectionately invited'to return and, be

j
sober. *

r

4th, That all wbo persist in their apostacy
be requested to wear their shoes hee! fore9
most.

j 5th, That all dram drinking and liquor
j treating candidates deserve defeat, and richly

merit the indignation of all people who
have a right to vote. *

' 6th, That every self-styled professor of te'Jigio'h, who is withal a dram drinker, be re^
quested to wear a bet shaped after a black
bottlej, a religious official wear one like a

3 jug; a drinking preacher wear one exactly in

l pattern after a demijohn, without any rim.

{ 7th, That every rum shop be built in the

j shape of a still pot, and every rum dealer be
requested to wear a hat, in shape, size and

^ weight of the cap of a still pot.
} 8th, That all the expenses of law suits,
r &c., growing out of liquor drinking and

drunkenness, be collected by taxing only
7 liquor dealers and liquor drinkers.
I 9th, That every licensed grog shop be .

I required to furnish pallets for those magis,
'trates who voted them license, to sleep on

J nnll/tfo fr\ V»n isnrlor
during court wcca ^ iuc w wv> v»uwv>

the counter and the'Squires compelled to
lie there day and night.

. 10th, That the Attorneys who procure
license for grog shops, receive pay in the

. briny tears of helpless women and the rags
" of wretobed orphans, and that they preserve

, them as heir-looms for their posterity,
f 11th, That a certain class of gentlemen
. be requested to wear flannel stockings over

, their shces, so that in stepping around the
corner or along the alleys, they may not

j make a noise
. 12th, That that pretended advocate of

Temperance, who drinks intoxicating liquors,
be requested to have a tumbler of water paint

j ed on one cheek, and a glass of rum on the
other, a little nearer to bis mouth, and that
he wear a coat nearly one half blue, the balance,including buttons, and Lv.tton holes,

t .Britishred.13th,That those gentlemen who manage
t to be ^generally on the popular side of the

qq^tion -0^ -Temperance.whether for or

i* against whiskey.be requested to wear a hat

t .shaped likq a weather cock, anp spend as

t much time as' is.consistent with the claims
, of the bottle, on the fence.

14th, That every rum seller be compelled
; to keep a supply of coffins-and-shrouds on

> hand, with a mattock and spade to bury his
i slain.

15th, That the money paid for license
T be used to buy a lot of ground adjoining
» every grbg shop, to bury the customers of

tEe proprietor.
16tb, That the rum seller concerned be

t requested to write an epitaph, to be engrarveu in large letters on the tombstone of each
> subject, Btating when, where, why and-how
[ the-deceaeed oaroe to hie death, giving the
i amount paid at his bar for drinks and the

quantity of liquor bought and drank.
> 17th, That those who granted license in
» the case, be requested to append to the rumr

seller's inscription the following, viz:.
. "Done according to law, with our cordial
1 -consent and approval;" and sign their names

; in full.
X8th. That all those who approve of the

> license law,* read carefully the inscriptions
» on each drunkard's grave, and say "Amen'

to this work of sin and death, or henceforth
i touch not,' nor taste not, handle not the ac)

cursed thing, in any manner or to any do»gree..Spirit of the Age.
STIRRING THOUGHTS.^

3 A writer in the Wisconsin Chief asks the

j significant question.Whoever yet, on seeing
^ a distillery, looked up and thanked God that

it existed; and that it was pouring out its
streams of blessedness to cheer and refresh
the way-worn traveler ? And then replies.
No ! human nature is not so heaven-daring

. as to look up and bless God for this. But
I the gushing fountain of pure, coo! water, as

) it bubbles up, asks permission to bless-.and
t the weary, thirsty traveler, if ever, his heart
. swelled with grateful emotions, will send up
f a thanksgiving to Heaven for a free, pure,
i cooling draught from the blessed fountain.
. Did you, kind reader, ever make a compari1

son between a distillery and a spring of pure
) cool water? If not, just do it for one mo}

ment. Try to realize the blessings of the one, ]
(

and the curses of the other. The one was

founded bv the Great Architect of the uni-
i verse, to be a blessing to everything within
> its reach, both animate and inanimate. How
i it beautifies and refreshes vegetation! How
. pure and invigorating the atmosphere around
. it! And as it dances away in the little rill,
1 singing as it goes, there is not a man, wo-

r man, or child; there is not a beast, bird, ]
r fish or insect; there is not a tree, a shrub,
. a flower, nor even a tiny blade, within its in»flueoce, but what raises.unconsciously per-
f haps.blessings richer far than the miser's
. well filled coffers can purchase.

Can as much be said in favor of a distille-
ry? A fountain of man's creating? A man

did I say? Can a true man, one of God's
3 noblemen, engage in such a work, now in
i this nineteenth century, when the light of
r the temperance gospel is shining all around?
3 No, never ! A distillery ! what is it ? A
- fountain which sends forth streams of liquid
3 fire, that scar and blastall that comes in con-
f tact with them. The atmosphere around it
t is a stench in the nostrils. Its polluting in-fluence is discernable everywhere. And oh,

the disease and sorow, and death, that ema-nate from this accursed fountain ! I wonder '
- if those engaged in this work of death ever

[ stop to think of the sighs and tears, the bro-
» ken hearts, wasted energies, and ruined
» minds they are preparing for those who sac- 1

1 rifice at this dark and hideous altar ? For, 1

when such a temple if. erected, there is also !

an altar, on which costly precious sacrifices 1
r are laid Fortunes, homes, reputations,
r buoyant hopes loving hearts, aod even! 1
I wives and children, are some of the offerings 1
1 which smoke upon that cruel altar; not to ]
t appease an offended Deity, but to call down i

, God's vengeance on the man who causes all; t
- these woes. Who then, on passing one of i

) these half-way houses on the road to perdi-1;
I finn nori lnnk tin nnJ aslr fJnd'fl hlpsfiino. nn. 1

r on it? Ah ! who can do it? '

Spirit of the Age. 1

jfatl, Jfira # Jfanqr. (i
. Yesu viu9 has ceased to be an eruption.at

least only a thin stream of lava flows from it. J'
. Poetry frotn the mouth, dies, in the

ears; poetry from the heart, stays there, j . .

i.Never do that in prosperity wherof you in

may repent in adversity. **

. He who loves jesting and railery brings ed

himself into many troubles. * i
* Oil

. Covetousness leads to poverty; but he is thi

truly rich who desires nothing. ^
. Past events arc as clear as a mirror; fu- an

ture, as ouacure as yaroinu. Bt
. Toads are the best protection of cabbage He]

against lice. T
. American newspapers are a luxury io ^
Russia.the postage from the United States tei

being forty-five cents on a single paper. pe

.Some great gennis has discovered that
the " centre of gravity" may be found in a m<

Quakers' meeting. *

. Spriggles says, that, although their is no co:

such thiag as muzzling the press in this m

country there is a plenty of book miulin.
. Epitaphs of any considerable length are

scarcely to be met with of a date prior to the =

eleventh century.
. Squibbs wants to know if doctors, by

looking at the tongue of a wagon, can tell
what ails it.

'

M
. What is that from which when the whole

is taken, some will still remain ? Answer. _

the word wholesome.
. Adversity overcome is the brighter

glory, and willingly undergone, the greatest
xrirtne. Rafferinps are but the trials of gallant
spirits.

°

. ,t .. --t~ m- g /. ."Why, it's as plain as two and two
make four," said a man, in an argument..
" But I deny that too," said his disputant;
" for 2 and 2 make 22."
. Eleven negroeB belonging to Mr. Hob- .

sod, of Goochland county, Va., one ofwhom
died, were badly poisoned a few days since
by a single dram of whiskey.
.A love-sick swain, in describing a kiss,

says it is a draught that passes through.the
system tike a bucket of water through a baa- ~

ket of eggs. Wonderful!
. Some ODe commending Phillip of Macodonfor drinking freely : "That," said Demosthenese,"is a good quality in a sponge,

but not in a king.". .

A Mery-andrew, on being asked why £
he played the fool replied. " For the same ®

reason that you do.out of want; you do it ^
for want of wit, and I do it for want of mon-.

ey."
. When one advised Lycurgus, the fa-

mouslawgiver, to establish a popular govvernmentat Lacedeeraon, "Go," said he;
"andfirst make trial of it in thine own fami- f

]J"
. .

.A man up town has sold his piano in
consequence of the hard times. He is now Pn

learning his daughters to perform on the *

washboard. The music is not quite so plea- _

sant, but much more to the purpose.
A . n fwrtnfrtfn JoKnfi'nfr nlnK
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wishing to display his proficiency in " the J»
languages," when moving for an indefinite
adjournment of the club, said : " Mr. President,I move wc adjourn e pluribus unum."
. A gentleman at a tea pa rty, overhearing '

one lady say to another. " I have something
for your private car" immediately exclaim- ed,

«I protest against that, for there is a law
against privateering : i *

. n Good news, Bebout," said a wag at D]
Bassora; " the Caliph has appointed you "'

Governor of all apes and hogs in the king- ^
dom." "Prepare then," replied Behoufr "to
obey my commands." - q
. An entire Chinese regiment has been

sentenced to wear women's clothes fbr five '
D6

years, for abandoning an untenable fort-du- re,

ring the recent attack upon Canton by tlte
French and English forces.
. One of the telegraph wires passes direct- &

ljrovev-tbe grave of Franklin, in Philade!* "01

phia, thus giving the dead philosopher a q
monument of the lightning which he tamed sp
when alive. * i *8t

. Queen Victoria's message to President vil

Buchanan, to jbe the first transmitted by the
Atlantic telegraph cable, if successfully laid) t

has been deposited in a sealed package with *

Mr. Dallas. It will be very interesting.
when it comes:'

" ~ v

. A chap sought shelter of a Boston offi- 5
cer: "See, Cap'n, my father died and my
mother married again, and then my mother
died sod my father married again, and some- T

how or other I don't seem to have no parents A
it all, nor no home nor nothing." r ^
. The safest bank in the world for de- ^

positors, is Davy Jones' locker. It has been frt

computed that there are eight hundred millionsin gold and jewels at the bottom of the tb<

sea, on the route between England and In- me

dia.
. The wheat crop has been bounteous

in the South. In Alabama the largest yield E2
ever known has been gathered. InTalledega,
Calhoun, and Randolph Counties, the best
Soar can be purchased at $1.50 to $2 per .

100 pounds.
. On one of the state trials, the judge G

shook his head while Currau was speaking. jC
He could not restrain his wit to the jury:. ^
"Believe me, gentleman, if you remain here bo

many days, you will yourselves porceive that *n

when his lordship shakes his head, there's
nothing in it!" ga
. The Syracuse Journal wishing to tell ',B

the editor of the Albany Knickerbocker that
he lies, avoids that vulgarity by the severe oi
method of a scriptural reference, and as- EC

9ures the Albany man that "he is perfectly ft

well aware that he is guilty of the sin for frc
which Ananias was struck down by an indig- hi'

aant Deity." j*®
. In the reign of Queen Margaret of Scot- wo

land, the Parliament passed an act that any *

maiden lady of high or low degree, should
have the liberty to chuose for a husband the
man on whom she set her fancy. If a man

refused to marry her, he was heavily fined,
iccording to the value of bis worldly posses-
sions. The only ground oi exemption was

previous betorthal.
. A Negro who was set to build a small wi

lieu house, prefaced the job by drawing afierhis rude manner, a picture of the pro- _

posed "hennery," with a peice of chalk on p
i board. On being laughed at for making ^

jo much fuss over so simple a matter, he ^
replieds " Massa Wymao, when you had pu
pou willa built, didn't you pay de ork'tict for SO
i plan ? 'Pend upon it, Massa Wyman, de no

(villa for de hens won't be none de worst for
being ikiithvd /u*t." >*j

^e§urkl)Hk(fni}«irer|
Is

^

IS8UED EVEBY THUB8DAY M0B17DT0,
at

wo Dollars per year, in Advance. r

To^Clubs op Tkn, the paper will be furn- g
led, one year, for Fifteen Dollars.invariably tl
adranoe. All sabsoriptions not specially United 8<
the time of subscribing will be considered as g,
idc for an indefinite period, and will-be continu- ni

Until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of tl
B Proprietors. Subscriptions from other States gj
i8t invariably be accompanied with the casb-or b;
b name of some responsible person known to us. (t
5®, Advertisements will be inserted at One o!
>lhw per square for the first, and Thirty-seven- F
d-a-half Cents for each subsequent insertion. tl
iquare to consist or twelve lines, urevier, or less, oi

isiness Cards, of o half-square or less, will be in- ti
rted at $5, per year. For advertising Estraye
oiled, $2; Citations, $2 ; Notices of Application' al
the Legislature, $5; to be paid by the persons
nding in the advertisements. Monthly or Quar- h

ly Advertisements will be charged One Dollar
r square, for each insertion. Contracts by the ^
ar will be taked on liberal terras.the Contracts &
wever, must in all casesbe confined to the fm- 0
idiate business of the firm or individual con- 01

icting. All advertisements not having the nomrof insertions marked on the margin, will be
atinued until forbid and charged accordingly.

e<

justness ftoticrc. / ^
: bi

DR. ALFRED CRAVEN .
«

^esibent JSnrgrait gratis!, c

YORKVILLE, S. O.
On the East side of the Main Street, Sontb C(

of the "Palmetto Hotel." ti
Jan 6 . 1 . if tl

JOHH B: erwih, cc

ATTORNEY AT LAW, R

YOHKVIJ.LE, S. O. *c

Bee in tho "Adickea Building".Up-8talrs.
Feb U 6 .tf

B. H. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 1

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Court House.

Feb 18 7ly H
JOHH I. MILLER, > {

ATTORNEY AT LAW v [J
AWT)

/-MVifTV/rTGQTr^MV.T? TTvT "ROTTTTY.
YORKVILLE, 8. 0. ^

Offioe in the Court-House. J
W.'B. METT8, ®r

ATTORNEY AT IiAW, £
YOHKVILLE, S.O.

,
us

4®"" Office in the Court-House. -®i or

Jan l4 ^ ? *t f > 2
"" v"* l''-? if 'W.

P. MCFADDEN, q
ENERAL G0LLECTIN6 AGENT, »

YORKVILLE, 8. C.~ :.. u

ill attend promptly to the collection of Clause; P(
and also to Posting Books, making out

Accounts, &c.
April 1 ' 13lyy/
3NJ. H. RICE. ' CHAR. B. SIMS. P.

'

RICE & SIMS, ffl

Mis (tmsiiimm
North-Atlantic Wharf,ai

CHARLESTON, S. C.
irticular attention paid to selling Cotton, Grain,
Iaeon, with Produce and Merchandize generally, .

July 80 30ly ^
KERRISON A LEIDING, tl

IMPORTERS OP l*

AN CY DRY GOODS,«
Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Embroideries, fto., 11

NO. 141 MEETING'STREET,
Opposite Hayne-st.,

'

CHARLESTON, S. C. . M
L. KERRISON. .HERMANN LEIDI50. 0
Aug 0 31 , , , ly di

; : : hi

A. KSTE8. THOMAS DPflRAPTENRIED. ft

J. A. ESTES & CO., " Te
\CT0RS & COHHISSHMf MERCHANTS, "

For the sale of s<

ITTON, GRAIN, FLOUR, AND ALL KINDS OF £'
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

FFICE-NORTH ATLANTIC WHARVES,
8a(6a 1

According to the terms of the Co-partnerrship,we will not speculate, directly or indi- J,
ctly, in any Produce shipped to our house.

J 1 5
S

Refbr^oaces..0. Mills, S.' S. Farrar, Broth- i

s & Co.y Lanoean. 8mfth & Whflden, Thomas J. 1
C. H. Moise, Charleston, S. C.: Col. R. Ander- g£
n, £. Hope, Columbia, S. C.; Thomas McLure, pr
., N. R.-Ea^es, A. Q. Donovaot, Chester, S. 0 ; nc

iL. F. Soaife, Union, 8. C.; Col. I. D. Wither n.

oon, J. W. Arerju W. A. Latta, Esq., Col. S. N.
owe, Dr. J. R. Bratton, Yorkville, 8. TJ.; Dr. p,
tppoldt, Salisbury, N. C.; J. ,L. Dixon, Knox* |a
le, Tenn. .

* w!
May27 \ 21 .

*

.ly ftt

Mife© am B

THE SUBSCRIBER
¥ AS ON HAND a splendid assortment of (and W

ljs constantly receiving sometbiognew) GOLD *
W SILVER WATCHES and JEWELRY of all 1
id9. All the new stylo of ga

im 60 cents to $40. GUNS, doable and single, J"
im $10 to $50. Walking Canes of all kinds; 0

jcks from $3 to TWENTY DOLLARS. All Ja
5 above named articles, with many others not 0

intloned, will be sold nc

LOW POn OA.HTT. oc

4®* WATCHES. JEWELRY, CjLOCES and ni
asical Boxes REPAIRED at short notice by an th
IPERIENCED WORKMAN.
lOOO oz. OLD SILVER WANTED.

E. M. KIRKPATRICK.
Jane 3 .

9 22tf

JAMES M. EDffEY, I
0AIMISSI0N MERCHANT,
iUYS and forwards every kind-of merchandise

for 2J per cent. Commission. Refers to Govs.
rain and Morehead, N. W. Woodfin, J. W. Os- .

rne, C. P. Mendenhall, A. M. Gorman, Esqrs. .'
d Rev. C. F. Deems, Hon. W. A. Graham, and
lers. Dealer m Piano9, Melodeon9, Organs,
irps, Guitars, Music, Sewing Machines, Iron
fes. Pumps, Garden Engines, &o. A printed .

t of the different makers, kinds and prices sent
\e. Publisher of an elegant lithograph of
lickory Nut Falls," N. C. ($1) and the "CherteePhysician: or, Indian Guide to t
ealth." This invaluablefamily adviser should
in every honse. It treats of all diseases, has
copious glossary, and prescribes the remedies _

tin nature's bounteous stores, for all our infirm- f
bs and misfortunes. It is printed on fine white
per, handsomely bound, fourth edition, 800 paj,and is mailedfreefor one, dollar. New RoseTJIonno«1Kn

, BLOOMBERG & BROTHER,
ABE RECEIVING AND OPENING

A LARGE STOCK

SPRING AND SUMMER

lich they will dispose of very low for CASH, to T
suit the bard times. t

April 8 14tfall
. mt

in $Q)Q)A W&fiS* J
STITH CREAM SYRUPS of various flavors, bit
f We are now prepared to accommodate the we

blio with this COOL and DELICIOUS beverage. ^1
DA WATER prepared and used in this way is rie

l only refreshing and exhilirating daring the hot Pr
atber, but also nutritious and invigorating.. ela
U aud test it, and judge for yourselves/ AT<

ALLISON & RRATTON-

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Benevolent Institution established by special Endowmentfor the Reliefof the Sick andDis- *

tressed, afflicted with Virulent
and Epidemic Diseases.

rflE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
awful destruction of human life, caused by

exual disease, and the deceptions practiced upon
ic unfortuate victims of such diseases by .Quacks, |jvernl jears ago directed their Consulting ^ur- j
son, as $ CHARITABLE ACT worthy of (heir
ime, to open, a Dispensary for the txeotmept of
ils'class of disease,' in all their fgrnjs, 'and to
ive MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS'to all who apply.
y letter, with a description of their condition,
ige, 'occupation, habits of life, &c.) and iu cases (
I extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
REE OF CHARGE..* It i$ needless to add that
ic Association commands the highest Metrical .

till of the age, and will furnish the most modern
eatment.

*

,

"

*. "*

The Directors of the Association, in their AnnuIReport upon the treatment of. Sexual Diseases,
>r the year ending January 1st, I808, express the
ighest satisfaction with the success which has
(tended the labors of the Consulting Surgeon in
ie cure of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, .

npotence, Gonorrhoe, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of i

nanism or.Self-abuse, &c., and order a continu- <

nee of the same plan for the ensuing year. i

"The Directors, on a review of the past, feel as- 1
irred {bat their labors in this sphere of benevo- <

mt effort have been of great benefit to the afflict- I
i, especially to the young, and they have rcsolv-
i to devote' themselves, with renewed zeal, to <

lis very important and much despised cause.
*

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or i

eminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mostuf- <

ation, or Self-abust, and other diseases of the
;xual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be <

;nt by mail (in a sealed envelope^ FREE OF I
on receipt or xwu staauto xor post*

;e. Other Reports and Tracts on the nature
id treatment of sexual diseases, diet, &c., are

instantljr being published for gratuitous distribuon,and will hie sent -to the afflicted. Some of
ie new remedies and methods of treatment disivered.during the last year, are of great value.
Address, for Reportor treatment, Or. GEORGE

. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Asiciation,No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
a. By order of the Directors.

EZRA D* HEARTWELL, President.
GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Secretary.

June20 20ly

to milsmhut
rHE Subscriber returns Lis thanks for the very

liberal patronage received for the past, and
kesthis method to inform the citizens ofYork and
.e surrounding'Districts, ahd the whole South,
At he his effected,another improvement in the

Cotton Gin and Wheat Thrasher,
at excels any that have ejer been introdnoed
iretofore; and from long experience he has no
ar in challenging any other Factory, either North
South, to produce .an equal. He feels very con*

lent in saying to the public,-thathis Gins excel
performance any other make or pattern now in

ie. With dry cotton the roll cannot be broken'
made to spfttr over, which no other pretends to
aim, and with good driving power and attendee,a 45 saw gin, will
in from 4 to 6 Bales or more in a Bay
sighing from 350 to 400 lbs.; which is as mnch
any one hand- can well handle in a day. Any

:rson wanting a superior Gin or Thrasher, can
s supplied by sending on'his order to me at

Lewisville, Chester But, S, C.
ork will be shipped to any place desired. REAIRING-doneat the shortest possible notice.
To House-builders, I will say that I am mand-
,cturing '' v i

SASH BLINDS AND DOOBS,
every description, made of the best material,

id dry lumber, and workmanship the very best.
All work carefully packed and forwarded to orir.' JOHN SIMPSON.
June 12, 1856 24tf 3n

manhood, and its prematureDECLINE..Just Published,Gratia,
io 20th Thousand i A few words on the rational
eatment, without Medioino, of Spermatorrhea
r Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital
id Nervous Debility, Impotency, and Impedilentsto Marriage generally, by
.The important foot..that the many alaaping
implaints,' originating in the imprudence ana
ilitude of youth, may be easily removed WITHUTMEDICINE, is in this small tract, dearly
emonstrated; and the entirely sew and highly
iccessful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
illy explained, by means of whiob every one is
labled to cure HIMSELF perfectly and at the
ast possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adversednostrum" of the day.
Sent to an.' address, gratis and post free in a

;aled envelope, by remitting (post paid! two

99tage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East
1st street, New York City,
May 6 ; t

>* «. . 18
r r. ^

tf

Phe State of. So. Carolina,
YORK DISTRICT. *? <]

M. Strong, 1 In the Common Pleas.
vs- ' K

. W. Ruddock. ) Attaehmtnt. J
HfTHEREAS tfie plalntjff did on the 16th day
FT ' of January, 1858,"file his Declaration a*
kinst the defendant, who, (as it is said) is absent £
om and without the limits of this State, and has I
iither wife noi; attorney known within the same, q
ion whom a copy of the said declaration might c

i served. It is therefore Ordered that the said S
iTendant do appear and plead to the said Dec- I
ration, on^or before the 28th day of January, i
k-IAU «n)1 Ko In Wo eotir of Ann f./>vyI Ana linna.

id eight hundred and fifty-nine, otherwise final
id'absolute judgment will then be given and airdedagainst blm.

.JOHN G, ENLQE,. c^.-C. rts.

dT5£AU^TutJ.yay
rhe State of So. Carolina,

YORK DISTRICT. i

dred D. Williamson t>s. S. W. Ruddock..Attacfi j
men*. .t

. B. Wither?, vs- Same..Attachment. ,
17HEREAS the Plaintiffs did, on the 20th day t

' of November 1867, file their declarations a- s

;inst the defendant in the above stated cases, n

bo. as it is said, is absent from «nd without the a

nits of this State, and has neither- wife nor at- li
rney within the same opon whom a copy of the
me declaration might be served. It is, therereOrdered, that the stud defendant do appear
id plead.to the said declarations, on erbffore the f(
it\8hy ofJatmry.whicfcfiU be in of e
ir Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty- t
ne, otherwise final and absolnte Judgment wfll a
en be given and awarded against him.

JOHN G. ENLOE, c. c. c. pls. j
Jan 27 9 lyqt
A PREMIUM FOR CASHS

N Consequence of the severe money pressure, v

and the difficulty of raising money by the ordl- F
means, I have this day MARKED DOWN my

iods for CASH to a mere fraction over the pres- a
it Now York and Charleston Wholesale prices. p
mil continue selling on fonr months time to suit
e times.interest invariably charged after four
onths. All Goods sold, warranted- as Vepresend.Country Merchants and Families laying-in j
pplies for the year will de well to cAll.
My Stock will be maintained as large as ever.
8w Goods from the first-class honses are daily
riving the year round. J

J. W. AVERY. f<

N. B..Persons buying on TIME, are expected
cash their accounts at least once a year. P

J. W. A. B<

XT. OC ' - AT ifCl

. BLOOMBERG & BROTHER, «

ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING tl
A LARGE STOCK ci

mm AID SUMMER I
hich they will dispose of rery low for CASH, to

suit the hard times.
April 8 14tf

LAW BLANKS! t
MTE have on hand, and are prepared to supply a
V at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office, tl
kinds of LAWYER8' BLANKS in general de- f<

ind, printed on good paper and neatly pressed, h
3 offer them at 76 cents quire. 8ingle half c
lire 50 cents. As we have incurred considera- n
i outlay to enable us to furnish a good article,
will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY.
Our present stock consists of the following ?aities,riz: Sum Pro; Fi. Fa.; Fi. Fa. on Sum. |i
o.; Copy Writ in Cast; Copy Writ in Debt; De- Jj
iration on Account; Declaration on Promissory £
He; Declaration on Pond or Sealed Not*;. Sub- £
ma Writs; Subpma Tickets, £t. Jl

MILES JOHNSON,

;»ni^Miun
OVER WEIKFRT 4 Jl'CANTS COACH SHOP,

*

TOEKVILLE, S. 0.
>+9 0 "*

im t_f j_ » o. "fr
PJ«. All SlQUtt 01 OBUU1CO BWI naruCTO u»w »

he shortest notice.
tgf REPAIRING^promptly execnted.
Feb 4 ' if6m
.... ; THE UVER rv

EH"¥E<TO3SATO® 2
PREPARED BY Dlt. &ANFORD,

' Compounded entirely from GTJX8, . .

ffc ONE OF THE BE8T FtJRGATIVE AND
JL LIVER MEDICINES now Wfore the publfe,
.hat acts as a Cathartic, easier, toiider,- and more
sffectual than any other medicine known. It if
lot only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting
Irst on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
id the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter,thus accomplishing two purposes effectually,
without any of the painful feelings experienced in
ihe.operations of most Cathartics. It strengthens
:he system at the same time that It purges it; and
when taken daily in moderate doses, will strength3Dand build it up with nnosnal rapidity.
The Liver is one ofi the principal regulatorsjf thehuman body; atid*Q* when it performs Its '

unctions well, thepow-W era ef the system are
ally developed. Tht,^ stomach is almost eairelydependent on thej^' healthy action of the
Liver, for the propei r. performance ofits fbnoions;when the etom-" achisat fault, thebow>lsare at fault, and the' J whole system suffers ia
iousequence of one o»-i^ gnu.the Liver.havngceased to doltsduty.l^ For the diseases ofthat
jrgan,'one of the pro-jftT prietors has made it his
itndy, in a practice ollrH more than twentyyean
a find some remedy1^1wherewith to counter
ict the many derange IW ments to which it U
ioble. ' Ur '%

j *' '7
To prore that thhl^ remedy idatlaet found,

toy person .troubled^ wfth IdverConspWat,
n any of its forms, ha*^ but \o try a-bottle, .and
tonvictioa is certain* r< "

'

These Oums removi^ all tnorWd or bad" matterfrom the system, L. sapplyingin their plaee
i healthy flow of hile, It invigorating the atomich,causing food to di ["1 gest well, puri/yingjhealood, giving tone and pH health to tb8 whole majhinery,removing the * cause of the (Heeaae,sffeoting a radical cure. (A* . .

Billions attacks areW cured, and, whatUbet:er, prevented,by Ihefr^ occasional use of the
Liter Inrigorator. . K| "

One dwe after eatiDgv is sufficient to relieve
;Jie stomach and pre |f^ vent the food frost risingand soaring.
Only one dofie taken'fH before retiring, prerenteNightmare.. *' r:'

Only one dose taken fH at night, Jooeeu -the
jewels geptly, and:' cures Coetivepes*.One dose taken after ft\ each meal trill our#
Dyspepsia. v |jf*j '

|9" One doae of two A tcaapoonfnle trill alraysrelieve Sick Head LJlachf. .

One bottle taken forfemale obstruction renovesthe*cause of theifin'diSease, and makes a
perfect core. .. IrTjOnlyope dose imme j/*Vdiately relieves Cholic,while ' NrT
' One' doer often re f^Tpeated'is a sure care
for Cholera Morbus, and PH-a.preventive ofChote19"

Only one bottleu/ijis needed to threw oat
)f the system the e'ffecffi»J of medicine after a
ong sickness. '

li^.Onebottle takeni^jfor Jaundio# removes
illsallownessorunnatu jrf\ ral colorfrom the skin.

One dose taken al^** short time before eat*
ng gives vigor to the appetite, and makes food
tigeot well. 1
. One dose often repeated cures Chronic Diarrhoeain its worst forms, while Summer and Bowel
Complaints yield almost to the flint doee.
One or tiro doses cures attaeks caused by Wormsin Children p there is no surer, safer, or speedier

remedy in the world, as it nevtr/aiU.
few bottles cures l)ropsy, by excitingthe absorbents.

' We take- pleasure in recommending this medi-
utuc mo m jhotcuutc lor c oTcr aou Ague, i>mn re*
ver, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It operates
with certainty, and thonsands are willing to testilyto'its wonderful viTtuee.
AH who use it are giving their unanimous testimonyin its favor.

Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator,and swallow both together.
THE LIVER INVIGORATOB

IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and
s daily working cures, almost too great to believe*
[t cures a$ if by magic, even (he firtt-dote giving
\enefit, and seldom more than one bottle is required
o cure any kind of Liver. Complaint, from the
roiet Jaundice or Dytptjui* to a common Beadiche,all of which are. the result of a Diseased
Anr.

* PRICK ONB WtlA* PER BOTTL1.
SANFORD A-Co., Proprietors,«846 Broadway,few York. . .
' " Wholesale Agents:
Barnes & Park, New York; T. W. Dyott &

Sons, Philadelphia ; M. 8. Burr A Co., Boston;
f. H. H*yA Co., Portland- John D. Tark, Cininnati; Oaylord A Hammond, Cleveland; Fablestock& Davis, Chicago; 0. J. Wooa A Co.,
it. Louis; George H. Keyser, Pittsburgh; 8. 8.
Isnoe, Baltimore.- And retailed by all Druggists.
hid alto by ALLISON A BRATTON.

Yorkville,8. C.
Feb 18 .

* 7 , '*. ly<

TH.H1

mm mewii
So long unsuccessfully sought,

? FOUND AT LA'S!!

For it restore? permanently gray
Hair to its original color; covers luxuriantly

be bald head; removes all dandruff, itching and
,11 scrofula, scald hsad and all its eruptions; makes
hebairsoft, healthy, and glossy; and will preerveit to any imaginable age. removes, as if by
aagic, all blotches, &c. from the face, and cures
11 neuralgia and nervous head ache. Bee circuirand the following.

Dot**, N. H., Feb. 2d,^1867.
PROF.U J. WOOD & CO..Gents: Within a

ew days we have received so many, orders and
alls for Prof. 0. J. Wood's Hair RestorativS) that
o day we were compelled to^send to Beaton for a
quantity, (the 6 dozen you forwarded all being
old,) while we might order a quantity from yon.
Ivtry bottle we have told seems to hart produced
hree or four new customers and the approbation,
nd patronage it receives from the most subetanialand worthy citizens of our vioinity, fully oonibceus that it is A MOST VALUABLE PREPARATION.
Send us as soon as may be one gross of $1 site;
nd one dozen $2 size; and belive us yours resectfully.

(Signed) DANIEL LATHROP & Co.

Hickory Grove, St. Charles Co., Ma, Not. 19,
866.
prop. 0. J. WOOD.Dear 8ir: 8ome time last
nmmer we were induced to use some of your Hair
Restorative, and its effects were so wonderfal, we
sit it our dnty to you and the afflicted, to report it.
Our little son's head for some time had been

erfectly covered with sores, and some called it
said head. The hair almost entirely come off in
onseqnence, wnen a inena, seeing nw sunenngs,
d vised us to use your Restorative, we did so with
ttle hope of success, but to our surprise, and that
f ail our friends, a very few applications removed
ie disease entirely, and a new and luxuriant
rop of hair soon started out, and we ean now say
lat our boy has as healthy a scalp, and luxurinta crop of hair as any other child. We can
terefore, and do hereby commend your Resstorave,as a perfect remedy for all diseases of the
jalp and hair.

We are, yours respectfully,
GEORGE W. HIGGINBOTHAM,
SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM.

Gardiner, Maine, June 22,1856.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD.Dear 8ir: I have used

iro botties of Professor Wood's Hair Restorative,
nd can truly say it is the greatest discovery of
ae age for restoring and changing the Hair. Be

;» T rr-:_
jru uoiu( a * ,noo a uwu ut octcuv/. ujr amr
as now attained its original color. Yon can reommendit to the world without the least fear, as
17 case was one of the worst kind.

. Yours Respectfully, a
- DANIEL N. MURPHY.

0. J. WOOD& Co., Proprietors 812 Broadway,
lew York. (In the great N. Y. Wire Railing Eatabisbment,)and 114 Market St.; St. Louis, Mo.
Lad soldiSy all good Druggists, and by ALLISON
t MAfTON, YorktUle,1. C.
WliygO to


